Global Food Security Cluster Cash & Markets Working Group

Webinar on “Mainstreaming Protection in Cash Based Transfers for the Food Security Sector”

13th May 2-3.30 pm Rome Time

Please join us for a Webinar exploring examples on how to mainstream protection throughout the CBT programme cycle in the food security and livelihoods sector. Speakers and presentations will include the following and bring case studies from 4 different countries/operations:

**War Child UK - Stefano Battian**
Integrating child protection (and protection at large) in a CBT for food assistance intervention in Yemen, Sana’a rural governorate funded: challenges, successes and lessons learnt.

**WFP - Tigest Sendaba & Veerle Triquet**
How Protection Assessment and Gender Analysis tools can be used before a CBT project looking specifically to ensure that no one is left behind and that we enhance the benefits of CBT as modality in achieving food security indicators whilst promoting protection. Examples of Nigeria and South Sudan.

**WVI - Muhammad Koxi**
Study on Impact of Cash and Voucher Assistance on Protection Outcomes with specific focus on Food Security intervention in Iraq

**Oxfam - Corrie Sissons & Floriane Echegut**
Innovations and challenges around response in the Rohingya refugee crisis: how markets were analysed and cash options assessed in a complex protection crisis and related programmatic decisions. Insights on a fresh food voucher programme and how safe programming approaches were used, as well as Oxfam’s market-based protection work linked livelihoods programming will be shared.

A session of Q&A will follow, led by the Co-Chairs of the CMWG Belete WVI, Aftab Plan International and gFSC Focal point Marina Angeloni.

**Please join us on Monday 13th May 2-3.30 pm Rome Time by accessing here:**
https://zoom.us/s/552987101